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August 27,1997

To: Linda Gundrum, NRC Project Manager for Point Deach Nuclear Plant

From: Tom Malanowski, Licensing Senior Project Engineer, Point Beach Nuclear Plant

Subjoct: 'l3CR 191 Clarifications

Please be advised of an error in our letter NPI A7-0466 which supplemented Technical Spcification
Change Request 191. In that supplement we explairuxi that Unit 2 Refbcling Outage 23 (U2R23) would be
the first Unit 2 refuehng to provide an operating cycle ofgreater than 12 months. Subsoquently, wo have
reviewed the Refueling Outage Plan (dated 8/12/97) and discovered that U2R24 will be the first Unit 2

refueling to provide an operating cycle of greater than 12 months. Therefore, we request that the pending
amendment change all reference to "U2R23"to "U2R24" ne markups of the revised Techrdcal
Speci0 cation pages are attached

As stated in our letter NPL-97-0466, the irnplememation schedule does not involve a significant hanrd,
authorize a significant change in the types or total amounts of any efEuent release, or result in any
significant increase in individual or cumulatin occupational exposure.

We regret any inconvenience this revision nuy have cauwd.

If you have any questions, please call me at (414) 221 3950.
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D. During power operation, the requirements of 15.3.2 8 and C may be modmed to allow
-

the following components to be inoperable for a specified tirne, if the system is not
restored to meet the requirements of 15.3.2-8 or C within the time period spoolfled,
the appropriate remotor(s), except as otherwise noted, shall be placed in the hot
shutdown condition within 6 hours and borated to a shutdown margin equivalent of et
least 1.0% delts Wk at cold shutdown, no xenori condl6ans. If the requirements of
15.3.2 8 or C are not satisfied within an additions! 7 days, the approprista reactor (s)

,

I

shall be pleood in the cold shutdown condition wkhin the next 30 hours.

1. One of the two operable charging pumps associated wfth an operating reactor
may be removed fmm service provided a charging pump estociated with that

,

rosator is restomd to operable status withh 72 hours.

2. One of the two boron injection flow paths spectfled in B.2 or C.2 may be out of
servios provided two boron Irdection flow poths are restored te operable status I
within 72 hours.

3. One of the boric acid transfer pum;;t designated in B.3 or C.3 may be out of
|

service provided a botic acid transfer pump is restored to opemble status ;
within 72 hours.

y -

|

The chemical arW volume cxmtrol system provides control of the reactor coolant system
boron inventory. This is normally accomplished by using one or more charging pumps in

|series with one of the two boric acid transfer pumps. Above cold shutdown conditions, a
minimum of two boron (njection flow paths are required per unit to ineurs functional capablity |
in the event that an essumed single acove failure renders one of the flow paths inoperable.

1

The boration volume evallable through any flow path is sufficient to provide the required !'

shutdown margin at cold shutoown. Xenon free conditions from any expected operati.N #, ,- |

condition. The volume requirement is assoolates with boration from just critical, hot zorn or | pi
full power, peak xenon with control rods at the insertion lima, to xenon-free, cold shutdown tel |

with the highest worth control red assembly fully withdrawn. This requires approximately

*26,600 ganons of 2700 ppm boreted water 90m the raft'eling water storage tank (RWST) or |
the concentrations and volumes of borated water speelflod in Table 15.3.21 from the boric
acid storage tanks (BASTS).,

These RWST perameters are in effect following U1R25 for Unit 1 and U2R2/for
- *

Unit 2; and take effect prior to leaving the co'd shutdown condition of those outages.
Prior to U1R25. the Unt 1 rninimum RWST volume and boren concentrabon values for
this basis statement are 24,100 gallons and 2000 ppm respectively. Pdor to U2R23,
the Unit 2 minimum RWST volume and bomn concentration values for this basis
statement are 24,100 gallons and 2000 ppm respecthely.

Unit 1 - Amendment No. 44,455, -

Unit 2 - Amendment No. 34.443.;

15.3.2 2

_ __
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Tobic 15.3.21

Boric Acid StorsDe Tank (s) |
Minimum Volume / Temperature / Concentration 1

Boric Aad Soln MWmum Combined Minimum Temperature
Conceresson Volume (Gel.)N .(7)

(Wt%),

Prior to U1R25 After U1R25

or U2Ryg orU2R%
-

3.00 to 83.50 8860* 7950* 56.0 1.

3.50 to 44.00 ''S870* $740* 82.5.

4.00 to <4.50 5120" 5800* 89.5

4.50 to <5.50 4560" 5150" s55.0

S.50 to <6.50 3700" 4210" 97.0

6.50 to 57.50 3150" 3550" 107.0
' ~

7.50 to 45.50 2720" 3070* 115.0

8.50 to <5.50 2390 2710" 123.5
'

9.50 to <10.50 2140 2420 131.0

10.50 to <11.60 1930 2190 138.0 *

11.60 to ss12.50 1750 2000 146.0

,

(1) Per unit relying on BAST (o) as sourse of borated water. *

(2) Requires more than one BAST per unit.
,

{ (3) Requires more than one BAST for two units combined.

:

;

,

,

UnR 1 - Arnendment No. 484,

Unit 2 - Amendment No. 442-

-
.

f
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15.3.3 EMERGENCY CORE COOUNO 8YSTEM, AUXIUARY COOLING SYSTEMS. AIR
!

REclRCULATION FAN COOLERS AND CONTAINMEhf7 SPRAY

Anohoebilkr. -

|
<

: Applies to the operating statue of the Emergency Cors coo!!ng system, Auxmary Cooling
Systems, Air Recirculation Fan Coolers, and Containment spray. ,

'

Obiodhw:
4

To define those limiting condidons fbr operation that are noosssary: (1) to remove decay
heat from the core in emergency or normal shutdown sRustions, (2) to remove host kom
containment in normal operating and emergency sRustions, and (3) to remove airnome iodine
from the containment atmosphere following a postulated Desion Basia Accident

!

Soeofficatioq. I

A. Safety Iniection and P*uM Heat Removat Systems

|
1. A reeotor shell not be snede crittomt, exaspt for kW temperature physics tests. '

unless the following conditions associated with that reactor are met '

|

a. The refueling water tank contains not less than 275,000 gal of water
;

with a boron conoewtration of et laest 2700 ppm.*
|

b. Each accumulater is pressurmed to at least 700 pois and contains at I
least 1100 ft' but no more than 1136 ft* of water with a bomn
concentration of at least 2600 ppm ** NeRher accumuister may be |isolated.

'

|
'~

c. Two salety injedian pumps are operable.
|

d. Two residua! hast rsmoval pumps are operable.
4

i

e. Two residual best exchangers are operable.
t 4
i This value is in effect following U1R25 for Una 1 and U2Rgfor UnR 2: and takes

* ,

|'

effect prior to leaving the cold shutdown condition of those outages. Prior to U1R25
I the Unit 1 minimum RWST boron concentration is 2000 ' ppm. Prior to U2RF, the
- Unit 2 mlrismum RWST boron concentration is 2000 ppm. 4i

4
| This value is in effbet fbliowing U1R26 for Unit 1 and U2Rgfor Unit 2: and takes

"

; effect prior to leaving the cold shutdown condition of those outages. Prior to U1R25
the UnM 1 minimum 31 accumulator boron concentration is 2000 ppm. Prior to U2Rp, ,
the Unit 2 minimum Si accumuistor boron concentration is 2000 ppm. 4,

:

i UnR 1 Amendment No.
I Unt 2 - Amendment No.

-15.3.3-1

I

. . . . -. . ._ - . . .. _ _ .-.
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S. linemal Pressure

1. N the intamal pressure exceeds 3 psio or the intemel voeuum exceeds 2.0
psip, the condition shall be corrected within ona hour.,

2. N the above action cannot be completed within the time speclSed, piece the
'

oWooted unit in: .

bot shutdown wthin six hours,a.

AND

b. cold shutdown within se hours.

C. Positive reedMty changes shal not be made by rod drim motion when the
containment Meegrity is not intact except fbr the testing or one bank of rods et a time,
rod disconnecting, and rod reconnecting provided the reactor is inPJally suberihmi by
at least 5% Aldk.

'

D. Posttive remotiv'rty changes sheti not be made by boven dRution etwn the containment
integrity is not intact unless the boron concentration in the reactor is maintained
> 2100 ppm *. '

|

|

.

.

#

4*
This boren conoontraten value is in erect folloenng U1R25 for Unit 1 and fbliowing

'

U2R2/for Unit 7.; and takes efect prior to loading fuel for those outsees. Prior to
U1R25, the Unit 1 boron concentration value of this specdication is 1800 ppm. Prter

' to U2R2/ the Unft 2 baron concentration value of this speelfloation is 1800 ppm.

4,

Unit 1 - Amendment 8,84,480,
Unit 2 - Amwnoment 43,99,444,

|

-

15.3.6-7

.- - . .. .--.- - - .- . ~ . .. - . -
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experience, to reach the required plant conditjons fem fuD power conditions in en onderly
menncr and without challenging plant systerne.

Specffications 15.3.6.0, and D.

The shutdown conditkms of the reactor era seledad bened on the type of actrvebes that are
being cenied out. When the reactor heed is not to be removed, the specNied cold shutdown
margin of 1% alck produdes ortdcolity under any occurrence. During refueling the reactor la
subert6cel by 5% Aldk. Pon!tive reactivity changes for the purpose of rod assembly testing
w01 not result in criticality because no control bank wortn esteeds 3%, Posittve reactMty |

changes by boron dilution may be required or small concentration fluctuations may occur
during preparation for, recovery from, or during refuenne but rnaintaining the baron
concentrn$on greater than 2100 ppm' precludes crfticality under these circu S. I6
2100 ppm' is a nominal value that ensur(5% shutdown for typical reloed no Should
continuous dilution occur, the time intervals for this incident are discussed in etion 14.1.4
of the PSAR.

Refernnces
,

(1) PSAR - Section 5.1.1
02) FSAR - Section 14.3.4
(3) FEAR - 8echon 5.5.2

4
*

This boron concentration value is in effect following U1R25 for Unit 1 and following
U2REF%r Unit 2; and talces effect prior to loading fuel for those outages. Prior to
U1R25, the Unit 1 boren concentration value of this specification is 1800 ppm, Prior
to U2R2f, the Unt 2 boron concemracon value of tnis sM7, Ocn is 1800 ppm.

4
:

Unit 1 - Arnendment 44,46,40,404,449,
Unit 2 - Amendment 80.S&,94,*P,dH

15.3.6-19.

t

=-e - m _ m_ 2 v _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ -_ <_ - _ _ _ _ _
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15.3.5 REFUELING .

Anoticehattv:

Applies to operating limitations during refueling operations.

Obla4ve:

To ereure that no insident could oseur during refueling operations that would effect public
beetth and safety.

'

Sneaificahens:

~ During refueling operatione:

1. The equipment hatch shall be elooed end the personnel loche shall be espeble of
being cfosed. A temporary third door on the outside of the personnel lock shall be in
place whenever both doors in a personnel look are open (except for inhiel core
loading).

,

2. Radiation levels in fuel handling areas, the containment and spent fuel storage poo!
shall be monitoned contmuousty.,

| 3. Core subcritical neutron flux shall be continuously monnofed by at ionst two neutroft
! monitors. sach with continuous visual indies * ion in the control room .md one with
| audible indication in the contehment aveliable Whenever core geometry is being

changed. When core geometry is notbemg chano . least one neutron flux
! monitor shall be in servios.
!

4. At least one realdual heat removal loop shall be in operation. However, if refueling
, opointions are affected by the residual heat removal loop flow, the operating roeidual
I heat removal loop may be removed from operation for up to one hour per eight hour

Pened.

5. During reactor vessel heed removal and whle leading and unloading fuel hem the
I reactor, a mamum boron gastration of 2100 pppf shall be maintained in the |

-

primary coolant system.'

e

L +*

*
This boron concentration value is in effect fonowing U1R25 for Urett 1 and following

, U2R2/fbr h nit 2; and takes effect prior to loadirts fuel for those outa0es. Prior to
I U1R25 the jnft 1 boron concentration value of this speelflestion is 1800 ppm. Prior

to U2R2/, the Unit 2 boron concentration value of this spectfloation is 1800 ppm.
4I

i

i Unit 1 - Amendment No. 48,88, es.
- Unit 2 - Arnendment No. 44,74,40s,

j 15.3.8-1

L

.

w- w- -e- , , , , ---n - - e .- - r-- - - , - , - a n-r- m , ,
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15.3.8 REFUEUNG -- .

_ encicabihtv:

Applies to oper:: ting litnitations during refueling operations.

OldR5iliXE:

To ensure that no inddent could consr during refueling operssons that would affect public
health and safety.

SDedflations:,

Duftng rsNoling operasons:4

1. The equipment hatch shall be closed and the personnel locks shall be espoble of
being dosed. A temporary third door on the outshie of the personnel lock shall be in-

P eos whenever both doors in a personnel low are open (except for initial corel ,

lose!ng).
,

2. Radiation levels in Nel handling areas, the coritainmerit and spent fuel storage pool
shall be monitored continuously.

3. Core suberttical neutron flur shall be continuously monitored by at least two neutron
monitors, each with continuous visual Indication in the control room and one with
audlele indication in the containment available whenever com geometry is being
changed: When nors geometry is notbeing cha loest one neutron flux,

monitor shall be in service. Y
4 At least one residual heat removal loop shall be in operation. However, if veling

,

operatioris are affected by the residual heat removsl loop flow, the operatino residuali

heat removel loop may be removed fmm operation for up to one hour per Jht hour
period.

4

E During reactor vessel head rumaval and while leading and unloading fuel from the
reactor, a minimum boren concentration af 2100 ppm * shsN be maintained in the |
primary coolant system.

e4

44

' * This boron concentrabon value is in enect following U1R25 for Unit 1 and following
U2R2/for Iq nit 2; and takes offect prior to loading fuel for those outages. Prior to
U1R25, the )nn 1 boron concentration value of this specifleetion is 1800 ppm. Prior
to U2R2f. the Unt 2 boron concentration value of this spedficebon is 1800 ppm..

4
i

'

Unit 1 - Amen 4 ment No. 46,86,96,
Unit 2 - Amendment No. 44,35.400,

,

15.3.8-1

- ,- . - - - - - . - . ~ -. . -- - - . - . . . .-
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